Background: Discharge summaries are intended to transfer important clinical information from
Measures of the ease of access to important information were also evaluated by judging the structuring of the reports and ease to access to the diagnosis.
Under structuring the report were coded in the following categories: wholly structured defines as being divided completely into marked sections; unstructured which is describe to the essay-style narrative letter in which no data are specially emphasized; or partially structured, defined as the essay style letter with certain important data (specially the diagnosis) highlighted by such means as underlying, the use of block letter or boxing. 9 Estimation of ease of access to diagnosis depended on whether it was simply part of narrative report or highlighted in some way so that it was clearly identifiable at a glance. 
Results
Total 360 discharge sheet were accessed for completeness of the discharge summaries.
The missing item ranged from 4% (no discharge medication) to 97% (no mention of drug allergy). Information was missing on patient discharge condition (74%), hospital course (61%) discharge instructions (57%), HOPI (history of past illness) (53% The proportion of DS missing particular vital data ranged from 4% (no discharge medication) to 97% (no mention of drugs allergy). Drug allergy was under reported 3.3% which was similar to the other studies which also found it to be mention less. 10 This finding is important as it could result in fatal drug adverse effect if not reported. It is likely that it was not mention in the history case sheet also making it mandatory to include drug allergy in discharge format existed in our hospital.
Information was missing on patient discharge condition (74%), hospital course (61%) discharge instruction (57%), HOPI (53%) in contrast to other studies 10 which had missing information on admission diagnosis (34%), discharge diagnosis (25%), discharge medication (22%) which was well mentioned in our study. Underreporting of patients discharge condition, hospital course and discharge instruction is of a concern. Lack of good discharge instruction results in polypharmacy and readmission as shown in studies. 4, 5 Incomplete reporting of laboratory tests and results is also a concern as it may cause duplication of the test that has already been performed when patients comes for follow up.
A measure of the ease to important information were evaluated by judging the structuring. Structured DS was 23% which is less comparative to other studies done by A J Tulloch 9 which found to be 58%. The same study found unstructured DS to be 9.5 % which is higher than our study (1.4 %).
Remaining 75 % DS in our study were partially structured.
Access to the diagnosis was clearly identifiable at a glance in almost 78% which is in contrast to other studies (20%) 9 .The diagnosis was either written in capital letter or in a box making it visible at a glance.
Completeness of DS was found only on 87 case sheets. Five DS was of low quality.
Unfortunately the discharge summaries are created by house officers and interns who have minimal training in this area and some missing data may be due to hectic shifts in emergency when they have less time to complete. 
Conclusion

